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MacDonald Relates
How, He Says, Police
'Framed' T. Mooney

JUST ARRIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF
LOVELY RADIO SILK UNDER THINGS

ITER LINES HIT-RAILROA- DS

BENEFIT li!vwmm
1 i i i in

DALLAS JUDGE IS

TRYING LOTISSO;

5 JURORS PASSED
BOTUM
muua jixiM ii juii dfTwaswnoton

wife of Will Jeffrey. News came to ipr
one day that her husband was dead and
burled at Sacramento. She later mar-
ried Christ Gatos at Vancouver, Wash.
A few months ago the first husband ap-
peared and learned that his wife had re-
married. He then disappeared.

The wife told her second husband the
story and It was decided that annulment
of their marriage was the solution.
Judge Kavanaugh granted the plea for
annulment.

Other divorces granted were :
Bertha B. Fordney from Robert C.

Fordney; Mae Remington from Joseph
Remington f Evan H. Hatcher from Anna
L. Hatcher ; Cora Wallace from Glen P.
Wallace ; Ralph W. Kipler from Caroline
Kipler ; Gladys Blntlipp from Eiwood
Bintlipp; Hasel Winsor from Ralph
Wlnsor; Mary-J- . Wilcox from ohn E.
Wilcox ; Lena Mutschler . from Henry
Mutschler. ,

Divorce suit filed: Nora B. Hayse
against Lewis J. Hayse, cruel and in-
human treatment.

Buoyant With
the Spirit of

Spring, These
Lovely New

WARNING!
Absolutely Final Appearance of

All Winter

SUITS

Washington. . Feb. 17. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.) --Action taken by the Inter-
state commerce .commission in stop-
ping, at least temporarily, the appli-
cation of reduced rates on Utah cop-p- er

o California ports, is regarded
here with considerable anxiety by
representatives of Pacific coast ship-
ping interests. V

Whether reduced rates now suspended
shall be permanently denied is a ques-
tion presented at a hearing at Salt
Lake City today. It is doubtful whether
West coast interests which may be af-
fected by the outcome are aware of this
proceeding.
SHIPPING INTERESTED ,

It was learned,that the shipping board,
which may be presumed to-b- e Interested
because of effect on shipping board
traffic and coastwise shipment gener-
ally, has Just become aware of the situ-
ation. -

In suspending the proposed reductions
on smelter products the interstate com-
merce commission gave as a reason thathe interest of the public appeared to
be injuriously affected. - This is under-
stood to be on the ground that railroad
revenues now received by an all-ra- il

haul from Western smelters to the At

Taffeta Frocks
Ar Decuively Moderate in Price -

$27.50 to $39.50
-- Whispering "Newness P from every crisp fold,
these Springtime Frocks of --Taffeta are in the fore-

ground of fashion. - '

.
Embellished with elaborate embroideries, 1

cut-wpr- k,

smart little raffles - and- - countless flounces,
they appeal instantly, to the ; woman of discrimina-
tion their moderate prices 'counsel early selection.

SUES STOCKHOLDERS TO .

GET $22,585 FOR SERVICES
For legal services rendered from July

I. 1919, to January 1, 1921, George Estes
has brought suit In the circuit court to
recover from Joseph C. Roberts and 25
others the sum'of 122,585. It is alleged In
the complaint that the services consisted
of protecting and enforcing the rights
and lhterfests of the defendants as stock-
holders and investors in the stock of the
Gibson Mining company, limited, in the
courts of British Columbia and Oregon
and were well worth S25.000. The plain-
tiff claims he has been paid only ap-
proximately 12500.

(By United VnY ,
San Francisco, Feb. 17. John Mac-Donal- d,

who has branded as perjury the
testimony given by himself at the trial
of Tom Mooney, in connection with the
Preparedness day bomb outrages, Wed-
nesday told in an interview bow he hwa
been entertained by the police as their
"star witness" up to and during the trial
of Mooney and his

The police launch was placed at his
disposal, he said, in which be made trips
about the bay, and that when he tired of
restrictions of hotel life under surveil--
lance, the police secured him a position
as guard at a local shipyard plant and
daily took him to his work i nthe pollc
launch. -

MacDonald, en his arrival in San
Francisco, went directly to the office of
the district attorney and there made a
statement 'to the district attorney In
which he reiterated his New York state-
ment that his testimony was false. .

Plans have been , made tp give Mac-
Donald a hearing before the grand Jury
along with Captain of Detectives
Mathewson, Draper Hand, former rpblice
officer, mentioned In MacDonald's state-
ment, and others mentioned in the al-

leged frame-u- p. The date of this hear-
ing has not yet been set "

Captain of Detectives Mathewson has
threatened MacDonold with arrest'ehoald
he fail to substantiate his charges of
perjury, but MacDonald today replied to
this threat with the statemetn that those
making the threats were more liable to
prosectv'on than he.

Hydro-Electr- ic Bill
Fuse Burns Qut Its
Young Life in House

State House, Salem, Feb. 17. Hydro-
electric development in Oregon as a state
project was put on the shelf by the sen-
ate this morning through Indefinite post-
ponement. The proposed project was all
but dead when it was dragged into the
senatorial arena on an adverse report by
the judiciary committee. Only the loy-

alty of Senator Norblad, one of the pro-
ponents of the hydro-electr- ic resolution
and a member of the committee, enabled
the measure to appear in public at all,
even for the brief space of time required
for the solons to administer the last sad
rites.

In Three Phenomenal
Groups

Values to $89.50
AND

Cloth Coats
at r

12 i 29
J45ioo

Values to $115.00 .

lantic seaboard would be decreased if

BASIN WOOL WAREHOUSE
SUES ON PROMISSORY NOTE

' The Columbia Basin Wool Warehouse
has filed suit in the circuit court to ob-
tain a judgment against 1 1. O. Musgrove
on a promissory note for $38,464. The
Sevier Commission company and Ladd
& Tilton are made and the
court is asked to restrain them from
paying over to Musgrove the sum of
18000 on deposit to his account In the'bank.

- r

Arriving Daily Delightful New Spring Suits
$39.50, $49.50, $59.50 and Upward!.... - v

Revealing entirely new features and differing radically from all past presentations, the
new suits" are a delight.
Their moderate pricings, too, make them doubly interesting at the beginning of a new

'season. -

judge Harry H. Belt of Dallas was
this morning appointed by Presiding
Judge John P.. Kavanaugh as the
trial judge for Thomas Lotisso, in-

dicted for the murder of his wife,
Tessie Lotlsso,. the morning of No-

vember 30.
Judge Belt was named after the

defensehad objected to Judge Sim-
pleton, to whom the case had been
tentatively assigned.

As in the former trial, when the jur-
or disagreed, questions asked prospective
jurors today Indicated that insanity
probably would be the basis of the de-fent- w.

When court took a reces at noon five
urors had been tentatively accepted.

They were C. W. Nottingham. W. IL Gil-

lespie. Richard O. Holmes. W. W. Wing
'and Charles Rookatad. '

HEARING IS DEFECTIVE
John Edir was excused on account of

defective hearing. Robert Hammond aod
Frank Krickson were ordered to step
aside after having said that they had
formed optnlons.

In the examination of the jurors the
defense laid stress on the opinion of the
prospective juror as to the plea of In- -,

sanity. The state's attorney was careful
to bring out whether there was any
scruple, against the infliction of capital
punishment.

W. H. Gillespie, one of those passed
. for cause, said he had ' conscientious
. scruples against capital punishment and
, objected to it as a principle, but that he
would be guided by the evidence and in-

structions of the court.
CBOWD ATTENDS THIAL.

A full court room of spectators in-

dicated the public Interest in the trial.
The attorneys for the defense are Al- -,

bert B. Parrara, Joseph Page and O.
Perky. The stats is represented alone by
Joseph Hammersly. deputy district

Karl Bernard, ofy the district
attorney's office, who assisted Hammers-
ly in the previous trial. Is ill.

HUSBAND SEEKS DIVOKCK
24 DAYS AFTER MARRIAGE

Married life of Krlch W. Radke and
Pearl E. Radke was' brief but troublous,
according to the testimony of the hus-
band, who sought a divorce Wednesday,
lie said the marriage occurred Decem-
ber 6 at Vancouver and that the end of
marital bliss came 24 days later. Judge
Kavanaugh intimated that 24 days was
too slunrt a time to give the match an
P.-,-

,. .,t ne took the case under
advisement.

Nellie McCune's suit for divorce was
denied by Judge McCourt, who found

tier allegations that the husband
was socially, financially and mentally a
handicap on her development did not
Justify the cutting of the marital cord
which had bound her and Frank H. Mc- -,

Cune for 25 years. Two children were
the result of the union.

A feature act of the regular Wednes-da- y

default divorce case performance
before Judge Kavanaugh was a modern
version of Knoch Arden.

A few years ago Nellie Gatos was the

rates are lowered sufficiently to makeprofitable the use of water routes from
the Pacific coast.
XO COMPLAINTS MADE

It is noted that reduced rates pro-
posed by the Western Pacific were not
complained against by anyone but were
suspended on the interstate commerce
commission's own motion on the theory
apparently that they were too low for
public interest.

The greater part of smelter products
is now handled eastward out of Uahby the Union Pacific line.

Significance for the Pacific Northwest
is that the suspended rates would prac-
tically line up rates from Utah to San
Francisco with existing rates from Mon-
tana and Idaho to Seattle, and Portland,
so if the commission refuses an outlet for
Utah copper it would also seenv logical
to close the northern outlet for Montana
and force traffic to the all-ra- il haul.

Prospects Gloomy
For Forest Patrol

Says E. T. Allen
Prospects are gloomy for forest air-

plane patrols this summer, according to
E. T. Allen, secretary of the Western
Forestry and Conservation association
and forester for; the National Lumber
Manufacturers' association. Allen is just
back from Washington, D. C, where he
had been appearing before congressional
committees in the interests of the Snell
bill and the Weeks law fund.

With th"e tendency to reduce the army,
the assertion of the air service that if
funds are not allowed it cannot spare
men for patrollng the forests, the big

Similar reasoning might be applied to
The resolution sponsored by Senators

Joseph and Norblad and Representatives
oiner trairic ir this principle is intro-
duced to preserve railroad revenues.

"Let Us Help You Plan Your Hatl"
- .

Helps for the Home
Milliner .

The dextrous fingers of "the Home Mil,
liner will be able to fashion a delightful
Spring Hat and our comprehensive line
of Millinery Findings offers every aid.

Hundreds i of Buckram frames.
Braids of all kinds in every springtime

coloring an inch to 18 inches wide. We
sell it by the yard and CUT IT ON THE
BIAS, if you wish.
BUCKRAM FRAMES ORNAMENTS

FLOWERS SILKS BRAJDS

Piquantly New!

A Georgette
Overblouse

$7.95
As lovely as the new season is a
dainty Georgette Overblouse of very
fine quality crepe its effective-
ness enhanced by handsome wide
lace employed in yoke effect and
collar and forming the wide, flared
cuff. ,
A delicate shell pink or white to
choose from. .

Bean and Woodson provided for the ex-

tension of the credit of the state up to 4
per cent of the assessed valuation for the
development of hydro-electr- ic power.

Defending the measure, Joseph de-
clared that, in spite of the opposition evi-
denced toward the project, the time was
not far- - distant when this "Utopian
dream" would become a reality.

ROUTES AFFECTED
This fact causes the case to be viewed

as highly Important, and seems in con-
flict wth the principle that all reason-
able routes be kept open to shippers, and
ships be allowed to compete with rail-
roads in transcontinental business.

The existing rate from Anaconda to
Seattle pives the Northern Pacific $6,075
a ton net, while the proposed rate would
give the Western Pacific 16.50 out of
Utah compared with the existing rate of
$30, under which no traffic moves.

When the issue is understood it Is be-
lieved west coast cities may intervene
to protect shipping by water routes.'

gest hope lies in the polipy of tha-ne- w
While the rest of the world was movsecretary of war, says Allen. tohouia

the new secretary insist that men train-
ing in the air service patrol the forests
as a part of their training, Oregon may
yet continue to have the patrol in spite
of reduced army personnel and appropri-
ations.

Allen reports the appropriation was
raised from $125,000 in the house to
$625,000 in the senate committee. This
is the only federal aid available for
fighting forest fires outside? the national
forests.

Allen expects to return to Washington
about April 1.

Frank Borelli Is
Again Denied Soft
Drink Place Permit PRESENT THIS COTJPOTf

ing ahead in the development or cheap
power, he charged, "old moss-bac- k Ore-
gon" was simply sitting still and looking
on, even refusing to provide the ways
and means necessary to determining the
water power possibilities of the state.

The Judiciary committee, which had
the resolution under consideration, had
shown no mercy In the application of
the deadly knife, he charged.

"But this question Is not dead," Joseph
concluded. "I promise you that this
question shall find a place on the ballot
through initiation, and the people shall
have a chance to vote on it."

Senator Hare devoted his oratorical
abilities to ridiculing the proposed proj-
ect, which he characterised as a "heaven-
ly hymn, renfired by the hydro-electr- ic

quartet, composed of Joseph, Norblad,
Bean and Woodson," with Joseph the
only member who was sufficiently versed
in music to carry the air.

Only Senators Joseph, Norblad, Hume
and Thomas raised their voices in pro-
test when the senate rode rough shod
over the resolution.

Friday or Baturday,
February 18 or 19

5U
Woodard, Clarke

'

& Go.-
Wood-Lar- k Building Alder at West Park

Our Doors Open for Business at 6 A. M. Doors Close 6:30 P. Af.
We Give S. A H. Green Trading Stamps

and secure '

'89 EXTRA
S. AH." Urten TradlBfStampt

with first $f of your
purchase and DOUBLE

stamps with the balance.

PLAYING ALL THIS WEEK

rtmentDepa Rubber

Frank Borelli, whose soft drink license,
issued, for 255 Second street, was can-
celled by the city council December 21,
and who later filed circuit court proceed-
ings enjoining the council from carry-
ing out its order, appeared before the
council Wednesday to request a new
license. He did not get it. Borelli says
he will next apply for a food license
without the soft drink privilege, which
Commissioner Bigelow says he will not
get with his consent.

Hearings have been set for February
23 for three soft drink dealers whose li-

censes are questioned by the police de-
partment. They are : Louis Zarkovitch.
69 North Third street; Vid Culjak and
Jen Kreeger, 803 Union avenue.

Wilburn and Anderson, . who were
charged by several women with running
a gambling joint at 724 Alberta street,
and with attempts at inducing boys and
girls to enter the place, were before the
council Wednesday. Their license "was
not revoked, as there was no evidence or
testimony to prove the Justification of
the women's charges, according to As-
sistant City Attorney Mackay.

MARSHALL
NEILAN'S

Six-Cylind- er,

Freckled
Funster

WESLEY
BARRY

Department
Oriental Cream 65c and $1.35

Jap Rose Talcdm Powder ;10c Java powder ......39c
Hind's Honey Almond Cream 39c and 79c Pebeco ,. . . .36c
Djer Kiss Talcum Powder. Djer Kiss Face Powder ...... .50c and 8Sc
$2.50 Hughes Ideal Hair Brush, No. 1.50 tic Pen-e-tra-t- or

66 $1.35 Hair Brush . . '.$1.08
ALL PY-RA-LI-N IVORY ONE-THIR- D OFF

in

"DINTY"

Special Funds for
Liquor Prosecutions

Asked; Bill Passes
State House, Salem, Feb. 17. Under

provisions of house bill 334, introduced
by the Marion county delegation and
passed by the house today with but 10
opposing votes, district attorneys are
given special funds for the prosecution
of violations of the prohibition laws.

The special objection raised to the bill
was that it permits the district attor-
ney to expend such money without any
check except his own voucher.

The .bill provides that all fines, for-
feiture of bonds or other moneys col--lect- ed

in prosecutions of the persons
under the prohibitory laws shall be set
aside as a special fund to be used by
the 'district attorney or prosecutor ap-
pointed by the governor for further
prosecutions of the law, up to the
amount of $2000. Collections in excess
of that amount shall go into the gen-
eral fund of the county.

Leather Department ,

WARDROBE TRUNKS
$56.00 ZS22J'.'.. $40.00 CU". $36.50

ALL LADIES UMBRELLAS ONE-THIR- D OFF

Diversion of Road
Tax Bill Providing
$525,000 Is Passed

BATHING SUITS
At ONE-HAL- F Price

Alt our cotton Men's and Ladies' Bathing
Suits Special at 4 Prie.

All our GANTNER and MATTERN Men's

A Story" Filled
With Humor,

Pathos, Thrills
KEATES
and our

MIGHTY
ORGAN

Other
Attractions

(4m- - --;KI
Woo! Bathing Suits at H Pricej i J

DOWNSTAIRSEast Wind, MistakengS ti a 'i
For Tong War Noise,
Arouses Chinatown

State House Salem. Feb. 17. Diver-
sion of the ill road tax for a pe-
riod of two years to construction work
on buildings for state instltutiens was
approved by the senate this morning
when it passed senate bill 271, by Rit-n- er

and Patterson, providing for con-
struction work aggregating $525,000 and
distribution as follows :

For the construction, furnishing and
equipment of a new state training
school for boys, on the cottage plan,
$280,000. .

For the construction, furnishing and
equipment of a girls' dormitory for the
state institution for feeble-minde- d, $35,-00- 0.

For the construction, furnishing and
equipment of a new cottage at the in-

dustrial school for girls, $50,000.
For the construction of a new wing

at the Eastern Oregon state hospital for

CUTLERY
Tweezers. '....'... -- 10c to 75c
Lather. Brushes . . .. .4 .25c to $12.00
Safety Razors, special....! -- ..49c
Alarm Clocks, regular 3.75; special $2.69

CANDY SPECIALS
Pure Horehound Drops, lb 39c
Jelly Beans, lb. . .25c
Victoria Brittle.1 lb .49c
Assorted Fudge, lb .39c
Coated Almonds, lb 59c
Chocolate Chews, lb.. .29c

Stationery
ADMIRATION LAWN

A splendid correspondence card.
. Gilt Edge White Only.

$1.00 Now 69c

COMMONWEALTH
Lawn Finish Paper and Envelopes:

Three Colors in a Box.
White. Pink and Blue.
$2.00 Now $1.67

Highway Views Attractively Framed.
Natural Colors.

$1.00 Now 87c

11V7 Wild screams of terror from the head-qarte- rs

of the Hop Sing tong at 83
North Fourth street aroused all China-
town Wednesday right.

Tong war ! The police were called.
Sirens screamed. Every known dialect
of the Chinese tongue was mingled with
hurried' questions and threats of the
police.

Pandemonium reigned. But it wasn't
a plot just the iast wind blowing down
a. window.

The Old Original Swaty Hon
Special $1.25ihe insane. $160,000. i SILEX PERCOLATORS

$7.00 to $10.00
""Filters. Parts and Repairs '

The needs for these buildings and ad-
ditions were set out by Senator Patter-
son and President Ritner, who declared
that the situation presented a real
emergency and deserved action at this
session. Ingersoll Watches

$2.50 to $11.50Door of Chocolate
ghop. Jimmied and
$39 Taken From Till

ELECTRIC HEATERSChild Adoption Bill
Amended in Senate Cuticle Scissors

49c o $1.75

Cards for All Occasions
BIRTHDAYS. WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,

BABIES or RED LETTER DAYS

We Hav Them All. .

Fountain Pen Dept.
A Fountain Pen is an everday necessity. We
can fit your hand. We can fit your purse
with our up-to-d- stock of: . '.

WATERMAN'S - SHEAFFER'S
CONKLIN'S MOORE'S

$2.50 to $29.00

HOT-POIN- T

MAJESTIC
SIMPLEX

' WEST1NGHOUSE

$12.00 to $15.00 N-- U Files 10c to 75c

State House, Salem. Feb. 17. Senate
bill 241, giving to the child welfare
comraisison advisory jurisdiction over
adoption of all children in the state,
was this morning amended ; so as to
exempt homes maintained by fraternal
organizations from its application. The
vote i by which the bill was passed
Wednesday was reconsidered .in order
to make the. amendment.

The Pussy Willow Chocolate shop,
103Vi Broadway, was entered by burg-
lars Wednesday night and $39 was stolen
from the tilL The police found jimmy
marks on the door this morning. Ac-
cording to statements made to the po-
lice, one of the girls employed at the
shop found herself locked out severaldays ago and with the aid of a man suc-
ceeded .in Jimmying .open the door. The
new Jimmy marks found, on the door this
morning are Identical with the marks
made several days ago. the police say.

Clothesline Thief Busy --

Oregon City. Feb. 17. A clothesline
thief is again operating In Oregon City,
Mrs. E. R. McOahuey of Fifth and Jack-
son streets being the latest victim. In
each of the several ses that nave oc-
curred during the last few weeks, the
articles taken have been women's gar-
ments or household linen. Mrs. Me-Gahu- ey

had hung her washing on thporch of the house

. We Have- - am ; Exclusive

4 Homeopathic Pharmacy
With a Experienced Homeopathic Pharma-
cist, in charge on the I'

' Ask for New Homeopathic Guide .
: . - . " ' Mezzanine Floor..

ELASTIC HOSIERY, HEARING APPLIANCES.
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. .MEDICAL BAT-

TERIES. VIOLET . RAYS
Second Floor.

WIZARD
2.50 Dry Mop .$1.75
2.00 Dry Mop ............... ..$1.35
2.50 Oil Mo? ...$1.75
2.00 Oil Mop . - . , .$1.35
50c Dust Cloth "....4... 35c

1.75 Wall Dusters .... .......... .$1:25'
- 45eSute Wizard Paste Wax. 37c

85c Size Wizard Paste Wax.. ..... 70c

tr;i2AED"
i. 70 Size Wizard Paste Wax. . .... .$1.45
4.00 Polisher and Waxer; special. , .$3.00
3 oc Size Wizard Polish .......... 23c
60c Size Wizard Polish... ... 45c
1.25 Size Wizard Polish 8JC
2.00 Size Wizard Polish $1.45
3.00 Size Wizard Polish..... , ...$2.25

Corporations Inquiry
' State House, Salem. Feb. 17. An

hauative study of te needs of th state
In the matter of legislation regulating
private corporations and the issue and
sale of their securities is contemplated
by Senator Joseph in a senate concurrent
resolution introduced this morning pro-
viding for the appointment by the gov-
ernor of a commission of seven persons
for this purpose. The commission would
serve without compensation fend prepare
its report for submission to the nextt ft ri . .n, mi i legislative session

1


